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Screencasts in comments: no longer showing

Status

Pending

Subject

Screencasts in comments: no longer showing

Version

12.x
12.x Regression

Category

- Regression

Feature

Comment
Screencast (jCapture)

Resolution status

New

Submitted by

Marc Laporte

Volunteered to solve

manivannans

Lastmod by

manivannans

Rating

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ (1)

Related-to

- ☠ 12.0: First edit of a Tracker item comment is LOST (!); second attempt is saved successfully, it seems. Reproduced twice in dev.t.o/t5

Description

{flash type="url" movie="display650" width="707" height="601"}

Solution

May be fixed by some one.

    Now it's working on http://dev.tiki.org/item4704.

Importance

10 high

Easy to solve?

9

Priority

90

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼

Ticket ID
5007

Created
Friday 29 November, 2013 01:14:53 GMT-0000
by Marc Laporte

LastModif
Friday 10 January, 2014 11:16:58 GMT-0000

Comments

Pascal St-Jean 29 Nov 13 17:58 GMT-0000
Did you try adding any other plugins into the comments? Maybe there is a bigger issue here or maybe this is a feature?

Marc Laporte 29 Nov 13 23:34 GMT-0000
Hi Mani!
Can you do SVN Bisect and figure which commit caused this?
Thanks!

Xavi (as xavidp - admin) 01 Dec 13 16:57 GMT-0000
The issue seems to be related to editing comments, not to screencasts (bug title was misleading to me).

Therefore, (I had not watched the video), I did open a new bug about edits in comments lost:
http://dev.tiki.org/item5021

If you rename the title, Marc, I don't mind closing the other report as a duplicate of this one.
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